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Organizing & coordinating resources & supports to promote resilience & reduce risk for children whose parents have mental illnesses

W. Beardslee

*Baer Prevention Initiatives and Chairman Emeritus Dept of Psychiatry, Children’s Hospital Boston Gardner/monks, Harvard Medical School, Boston, USA*

Experiences in the development and dissemination of a family-based approach to the prevention of depression in families with parental depression will be discussed. Originally developed and then tested in a long-term randomized trial, the Family Talk Intervention has been adapted for a number of different groups and used in a number of countrywide programs. Lessons learned from these experiences will be presented and the most recent endeavor in which I have developed web-based training as a complement to live training will be discussed. This specific work will be placed in the larger context of work on the prevention of depression as presented in two recent Institute of Medicine reports and a consensus statement of experts.

**Further reading** [www.fampod.org – Web-based training for Family Talk](http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurenf.2012.05.556)
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Trans-generational differed effects of historical traumas in Russian adolescents nowadays

P. Katchalov

*Serbsky institute, Moscow, Russian Federation*

Understanding effects of collective traumata in the offspring of victims needs concept of internalized and perverse negativity (Green). Internalized one is in repetitive failures and self-punishments. Another perverse is in cynicism and hating actings. Incestuosity is a common final pathway of the familial secrecy closure. Secondary process suppressions makes cures starting with unclear demands. Analysis stumbles with prohibitions on understanding of trans-generational transmissions. Resistance varies from false feeflamentsness to exquisite misunderstandings. Underway primary process works more towards brief persecutory delusion, dangerous actings out, and somatizations. Afflicts of shame for cowardice and meaness of the previous two generations are main obstacles to psychoanalysis, as threats to family members’ and patients’ narcissisms, and to familial incestuous foldings. Interpreting patients’ utterings more than formal sense of speech (Botella), resorting to constructions in analysis (Freud), Russian early 21st century adolescent analyst needs fine knowledge in history and technical ingenuity facing negativity of these young souls, ill of their ancestry traumata.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurenf.2012.05.557](http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurenf.2012.05.557)
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Approche psychodynamique des désorganisations psychosomatiques à l’adolescence

V. Potapova

*Département de psychanalyse, centre Fédéral V.P. Serbsky de recherches en psychiatrie sociale et légale, Moscow, Fédération de Russie*

La présente étude menée sur 76 adolescents (13–17 ans) est consacrée à l’étude du rôle de différents facteurs du développement de la personnalité et des schémas psychiques de base dans la formation des troubles psychosomatiques à l’adolescence, afin de permettre le choix d’un accompagnement thérapeutique adéquat.